MAGNIFICENCE of MOROCCO
With Jacob Shoshan

November 1-12, 2017

Private Small Group Journey (limited to max. 20 travelers)

Included in the tour:


10 nights in premier hotels
1 night in Rabat, 2 nights in Fes,
1 night in Erfoud, 1 night in Merzouga,
1 night Ouarzazate,
4 nights in Marrakech



10 buffet breakfasts



8 additional meals



Sightseeing in luxury air-conditioned
coach



Dedicated Tour Host



English speaking local guides



Entrance fees to all sites and
activities



Porterage at the hotels



Mineral water on the bus

Our Moroccan journey is a glamorous
discovery of a fascinating country. Traveling through Morocco, we will encounter a delightful culture that reflects both
European and North African influences
and traditions. Our luxurious tour takes
us from the splendors of Rabat, Morocco’s imperial capital, to ancient Fes.
The colors of Fes, its grand mosques,
palaces, and ancient markets serve as
an exciting contrast to the force of the
Atlas Mountains and the vast expanse
of the Sahara Desert. We will visit
UNESCO World Heritage Sites, explore
Berber Villages and rural souqs in the
High Atlas Mountains; take a camel ride
at sunrise at a private desert encampment in the Sahara.

We will explore the jet-set oasis of Marrakech,
and end our journey in Casablanca, Morocco’s
premier city. Throughout our travels; we will
encounter the story and traditions of Moroccan Jewry, representing the grandeur of Sephardic Jewry. Our tour educator will shed light
on the complex reality of the Jews of Morocco,
living as a minority in a Muslim country.

We’ve included fine hotels, elegant meals, comprehensive touring of historic cities, bazaars and monuments, as well as opportunities to meet with members of one of the world’s oldest Jewish communities.

About Jacob Shoshan – Tour Educator/Guest Lecturer
To lead you on this magical
journey is our esteemed and
celebrated Guest Lecturer and
Explorer Extraordinaire – Jacob
Shoshan – who is guaranteed
to enhance this very special
visit.

Born in Jerusalem, Jacob is a licensed tour
guide in Israel. He is also a teacher and
lecturer for the Israel Tour Guide College,
Hebrew University (a joint program with the
Hebrew Union College, Jerusalem), Tel Aviv
University & Everyman’s University, Tel Aviv.
Jacob is also a Senior Tour Director & Lecturer for the Geographical Society, Israel. Mr.
Shoshan is one of the most celebrated &
leading Tour Managers – he has visited 98
countries and led tours in 65 countries on all

6 continents. Fluent in 15 languages, he
presents in-depth discussions on Jewish
History, Philosophy & Culture as part of
his escorting responsibilities. His background covers Holocaust Studies, Sephardi Jewish Heritage & Jewish Musicology.
And, almost as important – Jacob’s personality is warm, nurturing & caring – a
truly amazing individual. We are most
fortunate to have him escort us on our
Moroccan adventure.

1901 Avenue of the Stars,
Suite 615
Los Angeles, CA 90067

Phone: 310.730.5500
Email: info@travelLulu.com

FOR MORE
INFORMATION & TO
SIGN UP FOR THE TRIP
PLEASE
CONTACT US:
info@travelLulu.com

HOTELS - 10 nights at the following hotels or similar:
- Hotel Sofitel Rabat Jardin des Roses - Hotel Barcelo Fes - Kasbah Hotel Xoluca Erfoud
- Merzouga Luxury Desert Camp - Hotel Le Berbere Palace Ouarzazate - Hotel Sofitel Marrakech
(La Mamounia Marrakech available at additional cost)

Package price : $3995* per person
PLEASE NOTE:
*Tour rates are per person based on double occupancy and a minimum of 15 participants.
Tour prices are per person in U.S. dollars. All hotel accommodations, motor coach transportation, special dinners, sightseeing, admissions, luggage handling and the services of local guides, drivers and the tour educator are included.
Hotels are subject to confirmation. If the hotels listed above cannot be confirmed, we will use other hotels on the same level.
Hotel Accommodations: The tour price includes all hotel accommodations, in hotel rooms with private baths. Our standard is to provide the best available hotels while considering value and available options.
Tour Educator: All trips are conducted by our tour educator and local guides who remain with the group throughout the tour.
Gratuities included for restaurant and hotel staff and local driver and local guides
Baggage: All tour packages / group tours allow one piece of luggage per person and one carry-on bag. Excess luggage will be subject
to a charge. The Travel Agent and/or Tour Operator, shall not be held responsible for any damage to or loss of luggage/personal
items. All damage/loss must be reported at time of the incident and documented in writing by local authorities for submission to the
insurance company. With regard to airline baggage allowance, different carriers have different regulations for business and coach.
Please check with your individual carrier with regard to permitted number of pieces, weights and dimensions. The tour operator is not
responsible for fees levied by any air carrier for the transport of personal belongings of any kind.
Not Included
Airfare is not included.
Personal Expenses: All personal expenses such as laundry, valet service, telephone calls, Wi-Fi usage are not included.
Travel Insurance— We strongly suggest purchasing comprehensive travel insurance to cover your trip and yourselves

